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Gov. Mandel Asks Life ,a! 
In Maryland Blast La1 

By BEN A. FRANKLIN 
Special tc. The ZN ew York Times 	 pit 

ANNAPOLIS, Md., March 12— alarmed and angered this Bora 
Gov. Marvin Mandel of Mary- der State since Monday night. 
land, where two bomb explo- But a police spokesman said 
sions in two days have inter- "the coincidence" of the theft 
rupted the states effort to be- during the night on MondRY 
gin the delayed trial of H. Rap was "certainly part of our-in.,  
Brown, the black military vestigation.' 
asked the Legislature today for The detonator caps were re-
emergency passage of a tight- ported stolen between 4:45 P.M; 
ened explosives control law Monday and 8 A.M. Tuesday 
providing life imprisonment for by someone with access to 'a 
violators. 	 key to storage facilities at-the 

Maryland law now requires plant of Ordnance Produpts, 

a permit for the detonation of Inc., at North East, Md. 
dynamite or other explosives Such caps are commonly used 
but penalties for ignoring the  to trigger bundles of dynamite 

law are scant. The destruction sticks, and are considered fat 
of property by bombs is punish. more volatile and dangerous, to 

able by imprisonment of up to  handle than dynamite itself. !— 

20 years. 	 The ordnance plant in Worth 
East, is about 35 miles from 

Governor Mandel's proposed 
revision would tighten the per- Bel Air, the Hartford County 

mit and permit enforcement seat where Mr. Brown's long 
delayed trial was to begin Morr-

provisions, bring the possession day for inciting arson in the 
and transportation of explosives 

d 1967 burning of two blocks of 
under permit regulation,ll- 

a   
extend the penalty for destroy- rn the Eastern Shore Maryland 

community of Cambridge. 'LW; 
ing property with explosives The courthouse at Cambrida 
from a miximum of 20 years in about 75 Trifles from 'the 
prison to a life term. 

The whereabouts of Mr. ordndnce plant, was shattered 
-- 

Brown, 26 years old, remained by a time bomb around mid 
night Tuesday. Mr. Brown's 

as deep a mystery as the idan- 
tity and motive of those respon; trial was moved from Carn-
sible for the blasts. bridge to Bel Air at the state's 

request, over his protest. 
Mr. Brown's presence has not Eel Air was also the scene 

as yet been required at his trial of a violent explosion in -a 
in Bel Air, Md., where he is moving automobile about raid-
charged with arson and incite- night Monday that killed two 

Tuesday 
to riot. The trial recessed of Mr. Brown's friends and p 

Tuesday and will resume next porters; Ralph E. Featherstone, 
Monday. 	 30, and William Herman Payne, 

But he must be present in 26.  
court, probably by midweek. Both men, like Mr. Brown, 
His lawyers continued to insist were former officials of -the 
today that they were so bereft Student National Coordinating 

of clues as to his whereabouts Committee, formerly called the 
that they had no way of notify- Student NonViolent Coordinat-
ing him even of important court ing Committee. 
dates. 	 Despite charges by black "Mil- 

A scheduled news conference Hants that the two men were 
in Washington this afternoon, "murdered" by a bomb secreted 
at which Mr. Brown's associates in their car, and perhaps -meant 
said yesterday that his where- state  police saidolted43b1, that 
abouts might be disclosed, was they werettehiforcenglileir own 
canceled today without expla- theor9. ,04141s)oNkfasi 
nation. 	 _ pagsen. ,ger 

7,000 Caps Stolen ''d .uf therliotaite .tred 
rkeen 

The Governor'S legislative re- kle396014-1/gedLt411  
quest is expected to receive un- 	

ttfgdf ex- 
piAsivel, on ,) tbe,iloor 	,front 

usually fast and favorable ac'- of hirn , when an explosion,,Twas 
tion here because during the accidentally triggered. 

day—hours after he announced The police said, for example, 
his proposal at a morning news that in art autopsy of Mr. 

Payne's dismembered body, a 
portion of an electric battery 
had been found embedded in-
side his skull as though lodged 
there like a bullet fired from 
a gun at floor level if he had 
been bent over in his seat grap-
pling for it. They said this 
further discredited speculation 
that the explosives might have 
been concealed under the front 
seat. 

2onference—the Maryland stF/e 
police disclosed the theft of 
7,000 dynamite blasting caps 
from an ordnance plant near 
the Delaware border. 

The missing detonators -
"enough to fuse two bombs at 
every courthouse in the coun-
try," one official here said—
were not linked directlyby the 
police with either of the two 
powerful explosions that have 


